Enter the Voters T he Democratic presidential nominating campaign is about to move from the political equivalent of tryouts in New Haven to the make-or-break of Broadway.
Finally over will be the long period of message testing, fund raising and organizing. Under way in a matter of days will be the much shorter but more decisive period when voters finally get to weigh in on who they want as their party's nominee.
Since 1984, every Democratic and Republican candidate that has raised the most money by the start of the presidential election year has captured their party's nomination. That makes the situation look quite rosy for former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, who is certain to be the Democratic fundraising leader in year-end reports, as well as the front-runner in nationwide surveys of Democratic presidential preferences.
Yet it is premature to call it game, set, match for Dean. Every presidential nominating campaign is a bit different than the one before it, with its own set of variables and unknowns, and the 2004 edition has already entered uncharted waters.
For the first time, a dark horse candidate (Dean) has moved to the front of the pack before a single ballot has been cast.
For the first time, more than one major candidate has elected to decline federal matching funds in order to be free of spending limits during the presidential primary season. Democrats Dean and Sen. John Kerry of Massachusetts, along with President George W. Bush, who is running unopposed for renomination on the Republican side, are all opting out of the taxpayer-funded public financing system. And Democratic candidates must prepare for a larger than ever glut of primaries in the first 10 weeks of 2004 that could settle the party's nomination long before the ides of March.
Some Contrary Thoughts
T here is a chance the Democratic race could last longer. Unlike the Republicans, which allow states to award all their delegates to the statewide winner, the Democrats require that delegates be divided among all candidates that win 15 percent of the At least that is the case when each candidate's ranking in campaign fund raising and poll surveys of Democratic presidential preferences are combined at the end of each quarter of the year into a single score. A candidate who was first in both categories, for instance, would have a score of two, so the lower the total score, the better a candidate's ranking.
Dean's score at the end of the fourth quarter presumably will be two, although fund-raising totals for all Democratic candidates covering the final three months of 2003 are not yet available.
Fund raising is measured by the cumulative total of receipts at the end of each quarter. Democratic presidential preferences are based on the results of the Gallup Poll taken nearest the end of each quarter. The Gallup surveys are samplings of registered Democratic voters and those leaning Democratic.
(The lower the score the better) 
Republicans Nominate Early Front-Runners, Democrats Often Don't
A quick glance at recent Gallup Polls reveals a stark difference in the basic nature of Democratic and Republican presidential politics. While Republicans tend to nominate their early front-runners; Democrats often do not. At least that is the case when one looks at the first Gallup Poll of each presidential election year since 1972, the year the current primary-oriented nominating system began. Every front-runner for the GOP nomination at that point has gone on to win it, while on four different occasions (1972, 1976, 1988 and 1992) a Democratic candidate back in the pack in the first Gallup Poll of the presidential election year has claimed the Democratic nomination.
A truer measurement of eventual success of late has been fund raising. In both parties, the candidates that have raised the most money by the end of the year prior to the election have won their party's nomination in every contest since 1980, when John Connally topped the GOP fund-raising leader board at the dawn of the election year.
In the chart below, the eventual nominees are indicated in bold type. An asterisk (*) denotes an incumbent. A pound sign (#) indicates a potential candidate who ended up not running. A dash (-) denotes that fund-raising totals for the end of the pre-election year were not readily available. And in the early weeks of the 2004 primary season, Democratic candidates will be tested in all parts of the country. Regional appeal could give a candidate a base, but national appeal will be required for one of them to break from the pack.
Still, the trend in recent elections has been for a brief period of unpredictability before one candidate catches fire and reels off a string of primary victories that enables him to wrap up his party's nomination in short order.
Dean has the inside track to do that this time. His skilled use of the Internet and tough anti-Bush rhetoric -built around opposition to the war in Iraq -has enabled him to raise more money and organize a more passionate cadre of supporters than any of his Democratic rivals in 2003.
Yet in Dean's success are also the roots of failure. For as he has piled up endorsements -from major labor unions to pillars of the Democratic establishment, including the party's 2000 standardbearer, former Vice President Al Gore -he has gone from underdog to 'overdog,' with the attendant rise in expectations.
Victory alone in Iowa and New Hampshire may not be enough anymore to bring Dean a quick coronation. He may have to win both states by landslide margins to avoid a perception of weakness. And there are several other Democrats quietly positioned to make a run for the nomination should Dean stumble.
The Start of the Primaries: The Beginning of the End?
O ne thing is certain, though, once the voting begins, it will unfold quickly. The primary season begins unofficially Jan. 13 with a non-binding, "beauty contest" primary in the District of Columbia. Iowa's precinct caucuses Jan. 19 begin the nationwide process of delegate selection. New Hampshire holds its traditional "first-in-the-nation" primary Jan. 27 -an event, that along with Iowa, is almost certain to winnow the Democratic field.
Unlike previous years, though -when the first real onslaught of primaries did not occur until March -candidates will barely have time to catch their breath after New Hampshire. Seven states, from Delaware to Arizona, will vote on Feb. 3. Three more, led by Michigan and Washington, will vote over the weekend of Feb. 7-8. On Feb. 10, Tennessee and Virginia hold primaries, followed by Wisconsin on Feb. 17. Three Western states -Hawaii, Idaho and Utah -weigh in on Feb. 24. By the end of the month, Democrats in 19 states plus the District of Columbia will have had the opportunity to cast their primary or caucus vote.
Ten more states will vote on March 2, the latest incarnation of "Super Tuesday." California, New York and Ohio will all be holding primaries that day. And by the end of the evening, nearly 60 percent of the elected Democratic delegates will have been chosen. Democrats employ a nationwide proportionality rule for allocating their elected delegates. Any candidate that receives at least 15% of the vote statewide or in a district (usually a congressional district) qualifies for a share of the delegates at that level. Republicans allow considerable variation in the allocating of their delegates and the state parties employ a variety of methods that can range from proportionality to statewide winner-take-all.
The chart below is based on information from the Democratic and Republican national committees as of mid-December and is subject to minor revisions. Since President George W. Bush is uncontested for renomination, the chart is arranged chronologically according to the 2004 Democratic delegate-selection calendar. Republican primary or caucus dates are included in a column within the chart. An asterisk (*) indicates that the Democratic primary is run by the party and not the state, and as a result, will probably use fewer polling places. Four Southern states, led by Texas and Florida, vote March 9, followed by Illinois a week later. After that, there will be no presidential primary until April 27, when Pennsylvania votes. But the betting is that the balloting in the Keystone State will be anticlimactic, and by then, both parties will have turned their attention to the November general election.
Democratic

The Primary Electorate: A Small Slice of the Whole
A s in all elections, who wins depends on who votes. And the turnout for the nominating process is never more than a fraction of those who participate in the November presidential voting. In 2000, slightly more than 105 million Americans cast ballots in the Bush-Gore election, roughly three times the number that took part in the primaries (and caucuses) that nominated them.
Last time, more ballots were cast in the Republican than the Democratic primaries. This time, the bulk of the ballots will be cast on the Democratic side, as the GOP balloting will be pro forma. But it is unlikely that the total number of participants in the 2004 presidential nominating process will be much above the 30 to 35 million that took part in 2000.
One factor in limiting turnout is the "Alice in Wonderland" quality of the nominating process, which frequently makes it difficult for voters to understand. Unlike the single day, nationwide general election vote in early November, states schedule their own nominating events across the calendar from January to June, with rules that can vary from state to state.
For several elections now, roughly 40 states -give or take a couple -have elected their delegates to reflect the results of presidential primaries. They are run in a manner akin to the general election, replete with hundreds or even thousands of polling places. Yet there are still roughly a dozen states, including Iowa, which select their delegates through a caucus process -a multi-tiered system of delegate selection that typically begins with mass meetings. There, the involvement can be spirited but the size of the turnout is usually much less than a primary.
In 2000, for instance, less than 150,000 Iowa voters participated in the Democratic and Republican precinct caucuses, while combined turnout for the New Hampshire primary approached 400,000, even though the Granite State has a population less than half as large as Iowa's.
Democratic Delegate Selection by Month
The two big January events in Iowa (Jan. 19) and New Hampshire (Jan. 27) may set the tone for the 2004 Democratic presidential race. But the primaries and caucuses that follow shortly thereafter in February and March will select fully threequarters of the 3,520 elected Democratic delegates to the party's July convention in Boston. The elected, or " pledged," delegates, as they are formally known, must reflect the primary or caucus voting in the states and territories. Nearly 800 other " superdelegate" seats are reserved for prominent party and elected officials who are free to vote for whom they please, regardless of the primary or caucus vote in their state or territory.
More than half the elected Democratic delegates will be chosen in March, with nearly one-third of the year's total reflecting the results of voting on March 2. Among the states holding primaries that day will be California, New York, Ohio and Georgia. The number in parentheses in the chart below indicates the state's population ranking according to the 2000 Census.
The five most populous states will all hold primaries in March, as will seven of the 10 largest. 
Kingmakers, Confirmers and Rubber Stamps
S till, the vast majority of the nation's 160 million or so registered voters can take part in the presidential nominating process if they wish. The fact that more do not participate may be ultimately due to the reality that not all voters are equal.
Voters in the nominating process can be divided into three groups. The most influential by far are those in Iowa, New Hampshire, and a few other early-voting states that shape the nominating contests and often decide them. They are the "kingmakers" -who in 2000 put Bush and Gore on the road to nomination.
Less influential are the voters in behemoths such as California, New York and Ohio. that have given the primary votefest on the first Tuesday in March the look of a "national sampler." The last time, the voters in these states were "confirmers." They had the power, because of their number, to alter the course of the nominating contests. But instead, they confirmed the advantage that the "kingmakers" had given Bush and Gore, and effectively brought down the curtain on the competitive stage of the 2000 nominating process.
With no influence at all are the voters who cast primary ballots after the nominations have been decided. They are "rubber stamps," and their numbers are legion. Millions of voters in 2000 cast ballots after early March, with no opportunity at all to affect the nominating process. Their chance to participate came too late.
Altogether, barely 4 million voters who cast ballots in the Democratic and Republican presidential primaries in 2000 were "kingmakers." Almost 14 million were "confirmers," and nearly 14 million more voters were "rubber stamps." Put another way, barely one out of every eight voters who cast primary ballots in 2000 had a major role in affecting the outcome of the Democratic and Republican contests. The rest were evenly divided between those who had bit parts and those who had no part at all.
The Kingmakers of 2004?
A t this point, it looks like the only voters that will be guaranteed a meaningful voice in the 2004 Democratic nominating process are those who will vote in the contests in January and February. While this group of 19 states includes only one of the nation's 10 most populous (Michigan), it should test the Democratic candidates in a variety of ways.
First, the array of January and February contests is geographically far flung. No region will dominate the early action as the South once did in early March.
More than one-third of the 895 Democratic delegates to be elected before March will come out of the Midwest, seemingly good news for Rep. Richard Gephardt of Missouri, who regularly advertises (Continued on Page 11)
Democratic and Republican Primary Results
Not all voters have an equal voice in the presidential nominating process. Those in states that vote early in the process tend to have the most influence; those in states that vote late, the least.
The vote in the 2000 primaries is divided below into three categories: first, "the kingmakers," who voted in February and set the nominees in each party on the road to victory; second, "the confirmers," who voted on the first Tuesday in March and conclusively decided the nominations; and third, "the rubber stamps," who voted after March 7 and had no influence at all. 
Democratic Primaries
Republican Primaries 
Iowa, New Hampshire and the Road to Nomination
With their position at the beginning of the nominating calendar, Iowa and New Hampshire are arguably the two most influential states in deciding presidential nominations. Yet the two states have chosen different winners in all but three of the 13 competitive nominating contests since 1972. Sometimes the Iowa winner has emerged the nominee; more often, though, it has been the New Hampshire winner.
Yet to win their party's nomination, candidates have had to finish near the top in both states. Since 1972, no nominee has finished lower than second in the New Hampshire primary, and only one nominee has placed lower than third in Iowa. The exception was Democrat Bill Clinton, who ran a distant fourth in 1992 after skipping the state in deference to its favorite son, Sen. Tom Harkin, and his overwhelming home turf advantage.
In the early years of the Iowa caucuses, the "Uncommitted" option was preferred by Democratic voters and finished ahead of any of the Democratic candidates in 1972 and 1976.
Following is a list of the winners in Iowa and New Hampshire since the primary-oriented era of presidential nominations began in 1972. An asterisk (*) indicates an incumbent president. A dash (-) party. An asterisk (*) indicates the primary will be run by the party, not the state. The District of Columbia primary on Jan. 13 is a non-binding, "beauty contest" primary; no delegates are at stake.
The Early Democratic Events of 2004:
A Thumbnail Look at the 'Kingmakers'
January Events February 3rd Events February 7th-10th Events February 14th-24th Events
And virtually all of this year's Democratic candidates are looking carefully at the list of states on Feb. 3 that follow New Hampshire, hoping to find one or two that could help them make their own contribution to the "stop Dean" movement.
Yet it is hard to argue that any of the Democratic field, including Dean, have entered the 2004 presidential race on what could be considered an electoral high note.
Dean won his last election as governor of Vermont in 2000 with just 50.5% of the vote, his lowest share in five successful tries for the office. His 2000 gubernatorial race was affected by the enactment of Vermont's controversial same sex civil unions bill, which Dean signed into law earlier that year.
Meanwhile, in his one and only bid for elective office, Sen. John Edwards of North Carolina unseated a Republican incumbent in 1998, but with only 51% of the vote. Regardless of how his presidential campaign fares, Edwards has indicated he will not seek reelection in 2004.
Nor will Gephardt, who was reelected to the House in 2002 with 59% of the vote, the lowest percentage that year for any member of the Missouri U.S. House delegation.
Kerry was reelected to his Senate seat in Massachusetts in 2002 with 80% of the vote, but he was running without Republican opposition.
Lieberman was the Democrats' losing vice presidential candidate in 2000, although he did win reelection that year to the Senate from his home state of Connecticut.
Carol Moseley Braun of Illinois lost her Senate seat in her last bid for elective office in 1998. The Rev. Al Sharpton has never won elective office, losing Democratic primaries in the 1990s for the U.S. Senate in New York and for mayor of New York City.
Clark is making his political debut. Joe Lieberman, the party's vice-presidential candidate in 2000, led most of the Gallup Polls from January 2003 through Labor Day, with Richard Gephardt pulling ahead on occasion. But once Wesley Clark entered the Democratic race in September, he moved briefly to the fore in spite of his late-starting campaign. By late October, though, the initial surge for Clark had begun to abate and Dean pulled into the lead for the first time.
The Dec. 11-13 Gallup Poll was taken after the endorsement of Dean by Al Gore but before the announcement of the capture of Saddam Hussein. The survey of Dec. 15-16 came after Saddam's capture. The Gallup survey results cited below were based on interviews with roughly 400 registered Democratic and leaning Democratic voters across the country, producing results with a margin of error in the vicinity of 5%.
While it can be a bit misleading to read a candidate's poll standing as an exact number, the leader in each survey is indicated in bold type. A dash (-) indicates the candidate was not included in the survey. Clark formally entered the Democratic race in mid-September; Bob Graham withdrew in early October. Meanwhile, Dean has already shown broader appeal within the Democratic Party than McGovern ever did.
The latter was a pariah with organized labor. The former has the conspicuous support of two of the nation's largest unions -the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME).
McGovern had trouble enlisting support from mainstream Democrats. Gore's endorsement of Dean is the tip of the iceberg in terms of the support that the former Vermont governor has been able to garner of late from establishment Democrats.
And while McGovern began the 1972 election year as a little-known long shot with 3% support in the Gallup Poll of Democratic candidates, Dean enters 2004 with nearly 10 times that amount of support and the attention normally reserved for a "nominee in waiting."
What this all means for Dean remains to be seen. Democratic primary voters in the weeks ahead will begin to tell us. But his campaign has already gained an altitude that McGovern's never did.
Bush: Running with Reagan
A s for President Bush, his point of comparison during the upcoming primary season is likely to be the modern icon of the Republican Party, Ronald Reagan. Twenty years ago, Reagan also ran unopposed for renomination, rolling up 86% of the Republican primary vote in New Hampshire and 99% nationwide, en route to his 49-state triumph that fall.
In the Granite State, Reagan faced a motley group of primary "challengers" led by former Minnesota Gov. Harold Stassen, 36 years removed from his last serious bid for the Republican presidential nomination. In a number of other states, Reagan ran unopposed or the Republicans did not even bother to hold a primary -a situation that is certain to repeat itself in 2004.
Yet in a few states, GOP primary voters in 1984 were given the choice of voting for "unpledged delegates" or some derivative, such as "no preference" or "none of the names shown." Only in Louisiana did the anti-Reagan line draw even 10% of the Republican primary vote. More typical was the outcome in Wisconsin, where a ballot line designated "Ronald Reagan Yes" pulled 95% of the vote compared to 5% for the line labeled "Ronald Reagan No."
In short, while it may seem that Bush is entirely unopposed in the 2004 primary season, that is not entirely the case. He will be running in the shadow of Ronald Reagan. 
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